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Howard Healy, Editorial Page
Albanv Times Union

RE: Your Current Editorial Series on the NYS
Commission on Judicial Conduct

Dear Mr. Healy:

This follows up our telephone conversation together on October l2,2OOl and the two
telephone messages I left on your voice mail yesterday.

As you know, back in May 2001, Ron Loeber - whose compelling story you used to
launch your editorial series on Sunday - provided you with appellate papers in my
public interest lawsuit against the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct.
This, so that you could see that the problem with the Commission is NOT simply that
it metes out minimal discipline against judges whose misconduct causes irreparable
injury to innocent citizens, but that it is CORRUPT.

The lawsuig commenced by a Verified Petition with six Claims for Relief IA-37451,
details the opposite of the impression conveyed by your Sunday's editorial, to wit,that
the Commission is NOT "follow[ing] its mandate as outlined in state laf'. Indeed,
perhaps the most critical part of its mandate, from the public's standpoint, is the
requirement in Judiciary Law $44.1 that the Commission investigate EVERY judicial
misconduct complaint it receives, with the exception of complaints it determines to be

facially lacking in merit. Yet, as detailed by -y Verified Petition, the Commission has
unlawfully promulgated a rule, 22 NYCRR $7000.3, which contravenes Judiciary Law

$44.1 and permits the Commission to not only dismiss, without investigation,
complaints which arefacially-meritorious complaints, but complaints which arefully-
docamented as to the serious judicial misconduct committed.

That the Commission had NO legitimate defense to my six Claims for Relief was
chronicled by the appellate papers Ron Loeber provided you. These particularized that
the Commission - the state agency charged with the duty of enforcing judicial
standards - comrpted the judicial process through fraudulent defense tactics of its
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attorney, the State Attomey General -New York's highest larr enforcement officer --

and was rewarded by a fraudulent judicial decision without which it would not have

survived. Indeed, the appellate papers identified that the same scenario had repeated

itself in two other lawsuits against the Commission. These two lawsuits, like my owrL

had been brought by complainants whose facially-meritorious complaints the

Commission had dismissed, without investi gation.

It is not the case, as you state in your Sunday's editorial, that the result of the secrecy

that enshrouds the Commission's disciplinary proceedings is that "the public can't
judge whether [the] process should be reformed". As illustative, my appellate papers

present readily-verifiable evrdence PROVING that the Commission is comrpt. From

this evidence the public can easily judge the imperative for reform - including reform

of Judiciary Law $45 relative to confidentiality of the Commission's proceedings -

which my third Claim for Relief challenges [A-40-421.

Further, notwithstanding your expectation in Sunday's editorial of a response by
Govemor Pataki and state lawmakers to your "wake-up call" as to the deficiencies of
"New York's system", my appellate papers detail lA-26'27;51-5la; 52,55-56; Br. 6,
17,47lthat the Govemor and state legislators long ago received the case file evidence
of the Commission's comrption, have not denied or disputed its significance, yet have
refused to take any investigative or other steps to protect the public.

As to your Monday's editorial, please be advised that you have made SIGNIFICAIIT
AIID SUBSTAI.ITIAL ERRORS - ln the Commission's favor. Among these, the
Commission did NOT recommend "disciplinary actionr" in 69 cases involving lower
level judges, but rather, based on the Commission's 2001 Annual Report containing
statistics for 2000, the correct number is 5. Likewise, it did NOT r@ommend "formal

measures ranging from admonition to censure to removal from office" in 17 cases
involving Supreme Court justices. The correct number is 2.

Further, your Monday's editorial not only entirely omits ALL statistics relative to the
number ofjudicial misconduct complaints that the Commission has dismis*Awithout
investigation2 -- which atSU/o and more is the overwhelming majority -- but

t The cunulative statistics table from the 2001 Annual Report - from wtrich, presumably,
you obtained your data, defines "action" to include, since 1978, "determinations of admonition,
c€nsgre and removal". In other wonds, it does not include "cautions", whicb moreover, is listed
in a separarc column. Further, to be parallel to your subsequent editorial paragraph relating to
Supreme Cortjustices, which substitutes tlrc phrase "formal msasures ranging from admonition
to censure to removal from offrce", "cautions" would have to be excluded from your tally.

' You report that the Commission "examined" a cumulative tstalof 27,006 complaints.
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prasarts a FALSE standard for the Commission's dismissal of a complun\ to wit,that

it is "without merit'' because it challenges "the judge's rulings, not conduct". Indeed,

that rulings CAN constitute grounds for a judge's removal is reflected by the

Commission's 2001 Annual Report (*p.2)- and is specifically identified at the outset

of my Appellant's Brief (p. 3), quoting from New York caselaw nearly 100 years old3.

Please telephone ASAP so that we can affange for a meeting at the Times Union, at

which I can provide you with an overview of the Commission's readily-verifiable

comrption - and the status of my politically-explosive lawsuit against the Commission,
en route to the Court of Appeals. Indeed, the criminal ramifications of the lawsuit will
rightfully torpedo the re-election prospects of BOTH Governor Pataki and Attomey
General Spitzer.

As I will be out until late in the day, please leave a voice mail message for me if you

would like me to come up for a meeting iN soon as tomorrow. I am ready and willing
to make the three hour trip up to Albany so that your important editorial series may
present the public with the readily-verifiable facts as to the Commission's comrption
and the wilful cover up by those in the preeminent positions of leadership in this state.

Yours for a quality judiciary, ,-
ZQng,

. ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

P.S. In view ofyour scheduled tomorrow's editorial, "startting rte Watchdo{', you

should read my Letter to the Editor, "Commission Abandons Investigative Mandate",
published in the August 14,1995 New York Law Journal. Although it appears at A-
50 of my Appellant's Appendix, a copy is faxed herewith for your convenience - so
that your editorial may be sure to note the fact that for years the Commission was
requesting /ess funding.
cc: Ron Loeber

According to the Commission's 2001 Annual Report, 2I,556 of these were dismissdwithout
investigation (this is the meaning of "first review'). hr other words, the Commission investigated
only 20Yo of the complaints it received since 1975 - or 5,450. As to the 2,500 (actually 2,474)
complaints which the Commission received alleging violation of a defendant's rights, the 2001
Annud Report reflects that the Commission dismissed I,946 withour investigation, leaving 528
of such complaints investigated by the Commission since 1975. That'sZlYo.

3 See also, Gerald Stern's article in Pace Law Review [Vol 7, No. 2, pp. 291-388 (winter
1987)l as to "... When 'Error' is Misconducl' (at pp. 303-5) - refererrce to which appears at A-
105 of my Appellant's Appendix.
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